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Sunday, December 20, 2015 ~ The Force Awakens 
LOVE 
 
Story of man that came on Tuesday 

 
“Faith is the bird that feels the light and sings  

when the dawn is still dark.” 
Rabindranath Tagore 

 
 
Anthony Daniels as C-3PO, Kenny Baker as R2-D2 and Peter Mayhew 
as Chewbacca. 
 
Actors Daisy Ridley (Rey), John Boyega (Finn), and Oscar Isaac (Poe 
Dameron) are the new kids on the block. 
 
Adam Driver (Kylo Ren), Andy Serkis (Supreme Lord Snoke) and 
Domhnall Gleeson (General Hux) portray the wrongdoers. 
Gwendoline Christie of Game of Thrones fame plays Captain Phasma. 
 
Desert planet Jakku is where Finn, Rey, and BB-8 are introduced, 
according to the trailers. 
 
The Empire is now the First Order, while the Rebel Alliance has 
become The Resistance. 
 
Oscar-winner Lupita Nyong’o plays Maz Kanata, an alien with 
eyes that hold mysterious depths. 
 
BB-8 will banish painful memories of Jar Jar Binks. This new 
character is sure to become a favorite with children – and even many 
adults. 
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1 Samuel 2:1-10 
1 Then Hannah prayed:  My heart rejoices in the Lord. My strength 
rises up in the Lord! My mouth mocks my enemies because I rejoice 
in your deliverance. 
2 No one is holy like the Lord— no, no one except you! There is no 
rock like our God! 
3 Don’t go on and on, talking so proudly, spouting arrogance from 
your mouth, because the Lord is the God who knows, and he weighs 
every act. 
4 The bows of mighty warriors are shattered, but those who were 
stumbling now dress themselves in power! 
5 Those who were filled full now sell themselves for bread, but the 
ones who were starving are now fat from food! The woman who was 
barren has birthed seven children, but the mother with many sons has 
lost them all! 
6 The Lord! He brings death, gives life, takes down to the grave, and 
raises up! 
7 The Lord! He makes poor, gives wealth brings low, but also lifts up 
high! 
8 God raises the poor from the dust, lifts up the needy from the 
garbage pile. God sits them with officials, gives them the seat of 
honor! The pillars of the earth belong to the Lord; he set the world on 
top of them! 
9 God guards the feet of his faithful ones, but the wicked die in 
darkness because no one succeeds by strength alone. 
10 The Lord! His enemies are terrified! God thunders against them 
from heaven! The Lord! He judges the far corners of the earth! 
May God give strength to his king and raise high the strength of his 
anointed one. 
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Luke 1:39-45 39 Mary got up and hurried to a city in the Judean 
highlands. 40 She entered Zechariah’s home and greeted Elizabeth. 
41 When Elizabeth heard Mary’s greeting, the child leaped in her 
womb, and Elizabeth was filled with the Holy Spirit. 42 With a loud 
voice she blurted out, “God has blessed you above all women, and he 
has blessed the child you carry. 43 Why do I have this honor, that the 
mother of my Lord should come to me? 44 As soon as I heard your 
greeting, the baby in my womb jumped for joy. 45 Happy is she who 
believed that the Lord would fulfill the promises he made to her.” 
 
 
Luke 1:46-55 46 Mary said: With all my heart I praise the Lord, (My 
soul magnifies the Lord) 47 and I am glad because of God my Savior. 
48 He cares for me, his humble servant.  From now on, all people will 
say God has blessed me. 49 God All-Powerful has done great things for 
me, and his name is holy. 50 He always shows mercy to everyone who 
worships him. 51 The Lord has used his powerful arm to scatter those 
who are proud.  52 He drags strong rulers from their thrones and puts 
humble people in places of power. 53God gives the hungry good things 
to eat,  and sends the rich away with nothing.  54 He helps his servant 
Israel and is always merciful to his people.  55 The Lord made this 
promise to our ancestors, to Abraham and his family forever! 
 
Elizabeth, cousin of Mary, wife of Zechariah (a temple priest in 
Jerusalem), and mother of John the Baptist.  
 
Elizabeth was, like her foremothers Sarah (from the Genesis cycle) 
and Hannah (from 1 Samuel), unable to have children; until the 
unexpected birth of John.  
 
When she greets her pregnant cousin Mary she is filled with the 
Holy Spirit, and "exclaimed with a loud cry ... "  
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This phrase in Greek means to shout as though one is using a mega-
phone, literally a "big" or "mega" voice. This is how Elizabeth speaks 
a prophetic word to Mary, and so to us -- in her outdoor voice. 
 
Second is Mary (we actually meet her first, but her speech comes 
second): cousin of Elizabeth, wife of Joseph, mother of Jesus.  
 
Mary is important for what she has to say, and not just because of 
whose mother she is. Mary's spiritual situation and words are similar 
to those of her cousin Elizabeth. 
 
The well-known opening words of the Magnificat are translated as 
"My soul magnifies the Lord ... " There is a similarity in the Greek 
with Elizabeth's greeting above.  
Mary's soul will "make mega" the Lord, which is a part of Mary's 
spirit rejoicing in God. Elizabeth, filled with the Spirit, gets out her 
megaphone to praise God. 
 
The third woman we meet is, admittedly, not right out in the open, but 
hidden in, with, and under Mary's song: Hannah. Hannah is the wife 
of Elkanah, and the mother of the prophet Samuel.  
 
Hannah is more than simply someone's mother. She is a prophet in 
her own right, and sings the promise that her child is not only for 
her, but for all Israel, and for the cause of the Lord. A comparison 
of Hannah's Song with the Magnificat shows the inter-connectedness 
of the two songs, and 
 
Hannah's Song, 1 Samuel 2:1-10 
"My heart exults in the LORD; my strength is exalted in my God. My 
mouth derides my enemies, because I rejoice in my victory. 
 
Magnificat, Luke 1:46-55 
"My soul magnifies the Lord, and my spirit rejoices in God my 
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Savior, for he has looked with favor on the lowliness of his servant. 
Surely, from now on all generations will call me blessed; 
 
Both Hannah and Mary exclaim their joy in their God.  
Both Hannah and Mary take heart in the promise that the Lord 

considers, cares for, and acts on behalf of the lowly 
Both Hannah and Mary identify what God is doing as being not for 

them, but also through them for the whole people. 
Both Hannah and Mary sing a song that can be, should be, our song 

in this Advent season.  
 
NOT FOR THEM but THROUGH THEM! 
 
Not for you, but through you!!! 
 
 
 


